Abstract Ice crystals form in supercooled seawater beneath several Antarctic ice shelves; as they rise to the ice-shelf base they scavenge particles from the water and incorporate them into the growing basal ice. The resulting marine ice can be~100 m thick; it differs from sea ice in that it is clear, desalinated, and bubble-free. Icebergs of marine ice vary in color from blue to green, depending on the nature and abundance of foreign constituents in the seawater that became trapped in the ice as it grew. A red or yellow material (i.e., one that absorbs blue light), in combination with the blue of ice, can shift the wavelength of minimum absorption to green. Previously, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) had been proposed to be responsible for the green color. Subsequent measurements of low DOC values in green icebergs, together with the recent finding of large concentrations of iron in marine ice from the Amery Ice Shelf, suggest that the color of green icebergs is caused more by iron-oxide minerals than by DOC. These icebergs travel great distances from their origin; when they melt they can deliver iron as a nutrient to the Southern Ocean.
Introduction

Glaciers, Ice Shelves, and Icebergs
Glacier ice is formed by compression of snow under its own weight. The air in the snow becomes closed off as the snow grains coalesce, so glacier ice contains numerous bubbles. The Antarctic Ice Sheet flows outward to the coast, where the climate is warmer than in the interior but still too cold to allow much surface-melting, so the ice flows out to float on the ocean as an ice shelf, typically several hundred meters thick. Where the ice sheet loses its contact with the bedrock and begins floating is called the grounding line. At the front of the ice shelf, where tides, swell, and currents cause cracks to form, icebergs break off (calve) and float away. The icebergs consist partly of snow and partly of bubbly glacier ice, so they have high albedo and appear white like snow or bluish-white, intermediate between the white of snow and the blue of pure ice. Pure ice is blue because its absorption coefficient in the visible range increases with wavelength from blue to red; the absorption length (i.e., the mean free path of a photon before absorption) is~2 m for red light but~200 m for blue light (Warren & Brandt, 2008) . The addition of bubbles causes the photons to change direction repeatedly by refraction, reemerging at the surface after passing only a short distance through ice (≪2 m), which leads to a whitening of the blue color.
Marine Ice Versus Sea Ice
At the base of an ice shelf, both melting and freezing can occur along the ice/ocean interface, with melting dominating on average. Where freezing does occur, the frozen seawater can build up a thick layer at the base ©2019. The Authors. This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
of the ice shelf, in places comprising as much as one third of the ice-shelf thickness (Morgan, 1972) . This basal ice is given the name marine ice to distinguish it from sea ice, because its freezing conditions and structure are different.
Sea ice is formed by freezing of seawater at the ocean surface, with typical thickness~1 m. It contains both brine inclusions and air bubbles. As seawater freezes, salt ions are excluded from the ice lattice structure. However, depending upon the rate of freezing, not all of the salt is left behind in the ocean. About 30% of the salt is trapped in pockets within the ice, resulting in bulk salinity of~10‰ by mass in newly formed sea ice (Kovacs, 1996; Wadhams, 2000) .
Several processes can be responsible for the presence of bubbles in sea ice (Tsurikov, 1979) . Most bubbles are located within brine inclusions (Light et al., 2003) , suggesting that the most important mechanism is the following: As water in a brine inclusion freezes, shrinking the volume of liquid, the remaining brine becomes supersaturated with air, leading to formation of a bubble within the brine inclusion (Moreau et al., 2014) .
Marine ice, by contrast, forms at higher pressure at~400-m depth, where air is more soluble than at the ocean surface, so the water is undersaturated and the air that would be rejected in the freezing process can remain dissolved in the water below the ice, rather than forming bubbles that could be trapped in the ice. Marine ice is also effectively desalinated, with salinity typically 2 to 3 orders of magnitude smaller than that of seawater, but the remaining salts still have ionic ratios that are the same as in seawater (Table 1 of Warren et al., 1993) . The mechanism for this extreme desalination is not completely understood (Tabraham, 1997; section 4.4 of Eicken et al., 1994) .
The actual mechanism of freezing is important for explaining the colors of marine ice. Figure 1 , from Galton-Fenzi et al. (2012) , is a schematic vertical cross section of an ice shelf, particularly applicable to the Amery Ice Shelf, the largest ice shelf in East Antarctica (Figure 2 ). There is an inflow of circumpolar deep water (CDW) over the continental shelf. At the grounding line at 2,400-m depth, the CDW melts enough ice to lower the water temperature to the local freezing point, which is −3.7°C, determined by the combination of salinity and pressure. The cold water, now called ice-shelf water, is buoyant because of its reduced salinity after entrainment of some glacial meltwater. The ice-shelf water flows up under the ice ceiling to lower pressure, where it finds itself supercooled because of the pressure dependence of melting temperature. The supercooled water requires nucleation sites to form ice crystals (frazil ice). These nucleation sites may be organic or inorganic particles suspended in the water column. The frazil crystals are less dense than water, so the crystals with their nuclei float up to accrete to the ice-shelf base. As they rise, they can scavenge other organic and inorganic particles or large molecules from the water and incorporate them into the basal ice. In particular, small mineral particles of glacier flour are produced by erosion of bedrock at the base of the ice sheet; many of these particles are small enough to have a long lifetime suspended in the seawater below the ice shelf.
The Amery is particularly suitable for formation of marine ice because its grounding line is so deep (Silvano et al., 2016) . The inflow of CDW occurs on the eastern side of the ice shelf, and the marine ice forms mostly on the western side (Fricker et al., 2001) . If the marine ice does not melt off the bottom before reaching the calving front, the icebergs calving into Prydz Bay will contain two types of ice: the upper part glacier ice and the lower part marine ice. This marine ice is hidden below the water-line, but if the horizontal extent of the iceberg is small enough, it may capsize, exposing the marine ice.
Green Icebergs
The color of marine ice is affected by the composition and concentration of the foreign materials that were incorporated into the basal ice as it grew. In the literature of the last century there were occasional reports of green icebergs (Amos, 1978; Dieckmann et al., 1987; Drygalski, 1921; Moulton & Cameron, 1976; Reichelt, 1941; Wordie & Kemp, 1933) . In some icebergs the ice was so dark that it appeared black (Binder, 1972) . At close range, what is most distinctive about the appearance of these icebergs is not their color but rather their clarity. Because they lack bubbles, these icebergs are clear and quite dark (Figure 3 ). The connection between the literature on green icebergs and the literature on basal freezing to ice shelves was made by Kipfstuhl et al. (1992) , confirmed by Warren et al. (1993) . Jade bergs are commonly seen by residents of Davis and Mawson stations on opposite sides of Prydz Bay (Figure 2 ), and this is the region where we have had the opportunity to sample them.
Striped Icebergs
Icebergs consisting mainly of glacier ice may contain parallel stripes of marine ice, as shown in Figure 4 . These stripes probably result from tension at the ice-shelf base generating basal crevasses (Dutrieux et al., 2014 ) that immediately flood with seawater, which quickly freezes. Samples taken every few centimeters across one of these stripes gave the oxygen-isotope profile shown in Figure 5 , which confirms that the stripe consists of marine ice surrounded by glacier ice. Glacial ice originates from snowfall, so it is isotopically light. Striped icebergs were apparently first reported by Reichelt (1941, page 13) . Khazendar et al. (2001) were able to obtain a core through the full length of a marine-ice stripe on the Nansen Ice Shelf by the Ross Sea, where marine ice outcrops because of intense sublimation at the surface. That stripe was much wider than the ones we have seen.
Marine Ice: Blue or Green?
Our 1993 paper concerned measurements on an iceberg that we had sampled in 1988 near Mawson Station while on a sea ice expedition; that iceberg was green ( Figure 3 ). Our next opportunity to sample marine ice was on another sea ice expedition in 1996 (Warren et al., 1997) , where we became aware that not all marine ice is green. On the iceberg shown in Figure 6 , the boundary between glacier ice and marine ice (originally horizontal) is near the left end of the photo, tilted~60°. This marine ice has the color expected for nearly-pure ice. The ice contains cracks, spaced 1 m apart, probably caused by release of pressure or exposure to the cold air as the iceberg turned onto its side. These cracks provide the only opportunities for sunlight to be refracted and returned to the viewer. Because of the long pathlengths between scattering events, the longer wavelengths of visible light are absorbed, and only blue survives.
The marine ice in this iceberg was not uniform in composition. It contained a large volume of blue ice, shown in Figure 6 , but some parts of this iceberg were green or yellow-green. We measured spectral albedos of all these surfaces, as well as the glacier ice. Figure 7 shows that the albedo of the glacier ice exceeds that of the marine ice at all wavelengths. The albedo of blue marine ice peaks at~470 nm, the green marine ice at 540 nm, and yellow-green marine ice at 570 nm. Since the wavelength of minimum absorption for pure ice is in the ultraviolet (UV) at λ < 390 nm (Figure 8 ), even the blue marine ice must contain some non-ice constituents that have shifted the peak albedo from UV to blue. We also measured the spectral absorption of the meltwater from each of these ice surfaces; the results are consistent with the differences in their albedo spectra.
Can Organic Carbon Explain the Colors?
The Green Iceberg From 1988
The absorption coefficient of ice increases with wavelength from blue to red ( Figure 8 , lower curve). Adding a blue-absorbing constituent can shift the absorption-minimum to longer wavelength, toward green. Our hypothesis for the 1988 green iceberg near Mawson Station was that the green color was caused by colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), which is known to be responsible for the green or yellow colors of seawater in coastal waters near river systems (Morel & Prieur, 1977) . Fluorescence of meltwater samples from the iceberg confirmed the presence of CDOM and suggested that the ice contained dissolved organic carbon (DOC), but at that time we did not have the means to quantify the DOC. We nevertheless proposed DOC as the explanation for the green color (Warren et al., 1993) .
DOC in the Multicolored Iceberg From 1996
The different parts of this iceberg were measured for oxygen isotopes, DOC, and ions. The ions were present in near-seawater ratios; in the marine ice the bulk salinity was~0.1‰; that is, about 1/300 that of seawater (Table 1) . Salinity (S) was estimated from the measured chloride concentration using the conversion
] (mg/L) × 0.0018066. Chloride concentrations were measured using ion chromatography, similar to the method of Curran and Palmer (2001) .
The oxygen isotopes and DOC are also given in Table 1 . DOC was measured on acidified samples by high-temperature combustion and subsequent quantification of the CO 2 gas (Peltzer & Hayward, 1996; Vlahos Figure 6 . Oxygen-isotope analyses (Table 1) identify the bubbly blue ice as glacial ice formed by compression of snow; the other ice types were formed by freezing of seawater. The curves are spline-fits to the data points. et al., 2002) . The DOC values in the blue-marine, green-marine, and glacial ice are all similar, 0.3-0.5 mg/L; that of the yellow-green ice is higher.
The DOC values correlate with salinity, suggesting that the desalination process also affects the entrainment of DOC. Except for the yellow-green ice, these DOC values are slightly lower than those found in deep water of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and the Ross Sea, 0.5 mg/L (Hansell & Carlson, 1998) , and in surface waters at 60°S, 0.6 mg/L (Ogawa et al., 1999) . A green iceberg sampled in 1994 near Mawson Station (also listed in Table 1 ) had similar DOC = 0.35 mg/L. The similarity of the DOC values for blue and green ice already casts doubt on DOC as being responsible for discriminating the colors. Nevertheless, before seeking an alternative explanation for the color, we will compute the possible contribution of DOC.
Absorption Spectra of Dissolved Organic Matter
"Dissolved" organic matter (DOM) is mostly not dissolved at the molecular level. Instead, the "dissolved" fraction means the fraction that passed through a specified filter, typically meaning particle diameters <0.45 or <0.2 μm. Much of the DOM does not significantly absorb visible light. The fraction that does absorb is called chromophoric (or colored) DOM (CDOM) (Nelson & Siegel, 2013) . Most CDOM in the ocean has a terrestrial source, so the concentrations of CDOM are high in river estuaries and decrease with distance from the coast into the open ocean. In a sample of DOM, the CDOM can increase with bacterial decomposition, and it can decrease by exposure to sunlight (bleaching). The global map in Figure 4 of Nelson and Siegel (2013) shows values in Prydz Bay (in front of the Amery Ice Shelf) about 10 times higher than in the remote Southern Ocean.
In fact, the O in the acronym CDOM, meaning organic, is misleading. CDOM is usually quantified by the spectral absorption of the water, or remotely sensed color, so the color attributed to organic matter could instead be caused by inorganic blue-absorbers. In our paper proposing DOC as the explanation of the green 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans color of a jade berg, we compared the absorption spectrum of the iceberg meltwater to that of seawater in Prydz Bay, 50 km out from the front of the Amery Ice Shelf (Figure 4 of Warren et al., 1993) . The minimum of the seawater absorption coefficient was at 570 nm, indicating the presence of blue-absorbing constituents, which we thought would be DOC, but they could instead have been iron minerals, or a combination of DOC and iron, as neither DOC nor iron were measured.
Because CDOM is a variable fraction of DOM, the mass-absorption cross- , with s typically about 0.015/nm (Bricaud et al., 1981) . The use of an exponential fit, apparently first introduced by Jerlov (1968) , is in contrast to the convention used to represent absorption spectra of atmospheric aerosols, whose absorption likewise decreases strongly with wavelength from UV to red. Figure 1 of Russell et al. (2010) shows that a power-law relation provides an excellent fit to many aerosol spectra: k a = bλ −t , with t ≈ 5 for organic-carbon aerosols (humic-like materials). The exponent t is called the Ångström exponent. Apparently neither an exponential dependence nor a power law dependence has any theoretical justification; they are both just convenient empirical ways to describe measurements. Twardowski et al. (2004) showed that power-law fits are better than exponential fits for CDOM in seawater, but the exponential description remains the most popular in the oceanographic literature.
In summary, the description of absorption spectra for DOC requires a value of s (or t) for the spectral shape and a value of k a at a specified wavelength to anchor the function. Yacobi et al. (2003) measured absorption spectra of water in rivers in the Georgia-Florida border region. They also measured DOC in the water, segregated by molecular size. Dividing k a by their measured DOC concentrations gave values of Β a that varied with molecular size, from 0.08 to 1.9 m 2 /g at λ = 440 nm, but bulk samples were all near 0.25 m 2 /g. Their spectral slope was s ≈ 0.015/nm, in agreement with Bricaud et al. (1981) . Alternatively, we can get a very good fit to their plot using a power law dependence, with t ≈ 5.
The measurements for rivers in Georgia and Florida may not be applicable to polar oceans. We therefore also make use of absorption measurements (Perovich et al., 1993; Roesler & Iturriaga, 1994) and associated DOC measurements (unpublished) in sea ice on the north coast of Alaska. The absorption coefficient k a (at 400 nm) exhibits a strong relationship with DOC ( Figure 9) ; the least squares line indicates Β a = 0.0154 m 2 /g. Using the spectral dependence from Yacobi et al. (2003) to adjust from 400 to 440 nm, this corresponds to B a = 0.010 m 2 /g at λ = 440 nm, that is, a factor of 25 smaller than the Florida values.
Combining Absorption Spectra of DOC and Ice
We accept the spectral slope from Yacobi et al. (2003) , then apply either the Florida or the Alaska values of Β a . The resulting spectra Β a (λ) are (Glasscock et al., 2008) , atmospheric mineral dust typical of the Sahara (Dang et al., 2015) , montmorillonite, and two types of dissolved organic carbon (DOC; see caption of Figure 8 for sources). ) from Table 1 . Figure 8 shows that using the Florida Β a , this amount of DOC would shift the wavelength of minimum absorption (λ min ) to 500 nm (green), but the Alaskan value of Β a would keep it in the blue (λ min = 430 nm).
It seems likely that the Alaskan sea ice value of Β a , as representing a polar ocean, would be the more appropriate choice for DOC in water under the Amery Ice Shelf. If so, the DOC concentration measured in the 1996 icebergs is sufficient to shift the peak albedo from 390 (UV) to 430 nm (blue), but insufficient to cause a green color. To acquire a green color, the ice would have to contain 9 g/m 3 of DOC, that is, 25 times the observed value. Table 1 offers yet another puzzle, in that the glacial ice also contains DOC at amounts similar to the marine ice. This DOC may have been acquired by infiltration of seawater during an earlier capsizing event, as this glacial ice also contains salts in seawater ratios, with total salinity~0.1‰. In any case, the DOC values in Table 1 for the blue-marine and green-marine ice are the same, within experimental uncertainty. The lack of distinctive differences in DOC concentration between blue ice and green ice motivates us to consider an alternative explanation for their different colors.
Iron in Marine Ice
The recent finding of large concentrations of iron in marine ice offers an attractive explanation for the color of green icebergs, and perhaps even the opportunity to use color as an assay for the iron content. HerraizBorreguero et al. (2016; hereafter HB) used the Amery core that had been drilled in 1968 (Morgan, 1972) at the borehole location shown in Figure 2 . HB took samples of ice from above and below the glacial/marine transition and analyzed them for iron. Filtration of the meltwater separated the iron into two fractions: water that passed through a 0.2-μm filter contains dissolved iron, DFe; the particles trapped on the filter are particulate iron, PFe. The average of two samples of marine ice gave 515 nanomolar (nM) DFe and 14,000 nM PFe. These values are much higher than what they found in snow, sea ice, or continental (glacial) ice, where the iron would have come from deposition of atmospheric dust.
The iron in marine ice would be in particles of glacier flour that were suspended in seawater below the ice shelf; the particles would have originated by erosion of bedrock at the base of the ice sheet. HB's Figure 3 shows that many of the particles were clustered in visible bands that were approximately horizontal, as had also been seen in the basal ice of the Ronne Ice Shelf (Figure 10 of Eicken et al., 1994) and in the green iceberg described by Kipfstuhl et al. (1992) . The glacier flour would have come from erosion of bedrock in the catchment of the Lambert Glacier and its tributaries (Figure 2 ). This region contains several rock types, and they do contain substantial iron (Mikhalsky et al., 2001) . The Fe 2 O 3 content is typically~2%, ranging from 0 to 9% except in the banded ironstone (66%); the FeO content is typically 5%, ranging from 0 to 12%.
In the Amery core, HB reported that the iron concentrations in the marine ice were higher than those in the glacial ice above the transition, by a factor of 5 for DFe and 500 for PFe. To quantify the contribution of this iron to the colors of marine-ice icebergs, we need to consider the chemical form of the iron, and its optical properties. Like DOC, iron-oxide minerals have absorption coefficients that increase with decreasing wavelength from red to blue, so they could likewise shift the color of ice from blue to green.
Light Absorption by Iron-Oxide Minerals
The iron in seawater beneath an ice shelf, which can be incorporated into marine ice, will be in small particles containing iron oxides (Cornell & Schwertmann, 1996) . Most or all of the iron should be in the ferric state (oxidation state III), because ferrous iron (oxidation state II) rapidly becomes oxidized to ferric iron in water of pH > 6, for any oxygen pressure above a small minimum value, conditions that are well satisfied in seawater (Cornell & Schwertmann, 1996, p. 340) . In the surface waters of the Southern Ocean, where oxygen is abundant, 40-60% of the dissolved iron can be Fe (II) (Sarthou et al., 2011) , but in those surface waters it is apparently produced by biological reduction, which is unlikely to be active beneath an ice shelf, where sunlight is absent.
Iron in the ferrous state forms soluble compounds, but when oxidized to Fe (III) it precipitates, principally as oxides of varying degrees of hydration. Of course, the precipitated particles may be very small, so as to pass
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Except for hematite, definitive absorption spectra of the ferric oxides at UV and visible wavelengths are scarce, but reflectance spectra are available in many publications. Figure 1 of Scheinost et al. (1998) shows that the positions of the four absorption bands between 400-and 1,000-nm wavelength are similar in seven different forms of ferric oxides: akaganeite, β-FeOOH; feroxyhite, δ-FeOOH; ferrihydrite (also called hydrous ferric oxide), approximately Fe(OH) 3 ; goethite, α-FeOOH; hematite, α-Fe 2 O 3 ; lepidocrocite, γ-FeOOH; and maghemite, γ-Fe 2 O 3 .
Reflectance spectra of these minerals across the UV, visible, and near IR, from 0.3 to 2.1 μm, were presented by Sherman et al. (1982) in separate figures. Those spectra were conveniently plotted together in a single figure by Cornell & Schwertmann (1996, Figure 7 .5); the seven spectra exhibit considerable similarity. But the magnitude of the reflectance is strongly affected by the particle size and can be similar even for materials whose absorption coefficients differ greatly.
In rocks and soil at the Earth's surface, and in mineral dust in the atmosphere, the iron oxides occur as a mixture with clay minerals and are usually a minor component by mass (2-5%), but they dominate the absorption of visible light. The major iron oxides are hematite and goethite (Schroth et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2012) . Goethite is usually more abundant than hematite; Lafon et al. (2006) reported that 25-35% of the iron in dust from the Sahara and Gobi deserts was in the form of hematite, and 65-75% as goethite. For the reactive iron available as a micronutrient in the ocean, nanoscale goethite dominates, and it is also the dominant form in marine sediments (van der Zee et al., 2003) . Hematite and goethite are close in stability. Hematite can be formed by dehydration of goethite in dry conditions (2FeOOH → H 2 O + Fe 2 O 3 ). In water, large particles of hematite are stable, but nanoparticles of hematite (diameter < 100 nm) are metastable relative to goethite (Guo & Barnard, 2013) . We therefore expect that the goethite/hematite ratio is higher in the wet conditions of marine-ice formation than in atmospheric aerosol.
Relative absorbance spectra for four of the oxides were shown in Figure 5 of Sherman and Waite (1985) . The absorbances of lepidocrocite and maghemite were intermediate between goethite and hematite. We consider hematite and goethite to represent plausible extremes in absorption coefficient for the minerals contributing to the colors of icebergs but recognize that goethite is probably dominant.
Hematite
Many authors have measured hematite spectra, as reviewed for example by Zhang et al. (2015) . There is general agreement about the overall trend: a slow decline from 400 to 550 nm, then a steep decline to 620 nm, then a slow decline again to 800 nm. However, there is not agreement on the actual magnitude of the absorption coefficient; the spread is a factor 3-4 at 400 nm, increasing to a factor of 20 at 700 nm. The most recent measurement is that of Glasscock et al. (2008) ; their plot approximately traces the median of all reported spectra. Figure 10 compares Glasscock's mass absorption cross section of hematite to that of DOC.
Goethite
Only two papers have reported an absorption spectrum for goethite, and only one of the two, Bedidi & Cervelle (1993; hereafter BC) , has a scale on the graph. However, we think that BC's report should be rejected, as we now explain. BC published spectra of both hematite and goethite, finding goethite a factor of 2-3 less absorptive than hematite. BC started with published measurements of reflectance spectra of these minerals in air and in an oil. From those reflectances, they computed the complex index of refraction m = m re − i m im . For hematite, the m im spectrum they obtained (representing absorption) is different from that of all other authors. All other authors show hematite to have a rather steep decline of m im with λ between 550 and 600 nm, but BC show a peak at 580 nm. We therefore do not trust BC's method, so we are inclined to reject BC for both hematite and goethite. Furthermore, when Meland et al. (2011) measured light-scattering patterns from crystals of pure goethite at wavelengths 470, 550, and 660 nm, they were inconsistent with BC's optical constants, substantiating our rejection of BC's values. But Meland et al. were unable to propose revised optical constants for goethite.
The other published absorption spectrum for goethite is that of Sherman & Waite (1985, hereafter SW) . SW suspended particles of goethite as a colloidal suspension in water, and measured scattering and attenuation,
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans inferring absorbance. The spectral shape they found for goethite was similar to that of hematite, but with weaker absorption. (We note that SW's goethite spectrum bears no resemblance to that of BC.) However, SW's absorbance axis lacks a scale, so we cannot get quantitative information for goethite. It may be that the four plots on SW's figure are offset vertically by arbitrary amounts for display, which would account for the lack of a scale.
Even in the absence of a quantitative absorption spectrum for goethite, we might still be able to bound the influence of its iron. Babin and Stramski (2004) showed that the UV-visible absorption of all common minerals was due solely to their iron content. Pure mineral species (quartz, illite, kaolinite, and montmorillonite) had undetectable absorption, but natural mineral assemblages contained some contaminant iron, and their absorption at λ = 400 nm correlated well with their iron content. When mass-specific absorption B a was referred to the iron mass rather than to the mineral mass, the values of B a all were in the restricted range 1-4 m 2 /(g Fe) at λ = 400 nm. However, this result is challenged by the observation that "a few percent of hematite in a mixture with goethite can mask the yellow goethite colour" (Cornell & Schwertmann, 2003, p. 136) , suggesting that the absorption coefficient of goethite is 1-2 orders of magnitude smaller than that of hematite.
Color of Ice Containing Iron-Oxide Minerals
To make an accurate computation of the contribution of iron oxides to the colors of icebergs, we would need (a) the iron content of the Amery basal ice, (b) the size distribution of particles in the Amery basal ice, and (c) the mass absorption cross section of goethite as a function of wavelength. For now we have only the iron content. The size distribution of the particles has not yet been measured, and (as explained above) the absorption spectrum of goethite is still unknown. However, we can still make some computations to assess whether the variations of color of marine ice, as seen in icebergs, could plausibly be due to variations in their content of iron oxides.
Saharan Dust
First, we follow the procedure we have used previously to explain the spectral albedo of snow containing mineral dust (Dang et al., 2015;  hereafter DBW). We need the particle size distribution, the density of the mineral, and the real and imaginary parts of its complex index of refraction, m = m re + im im . The choices for these quantities were given and justified by DBW, based on numerous measurements of atmospheric dust from deserts, mostly the Sahara. The real index varies slightly with wavelength from 1.50 to 1.55. We take the imaginary index as the solid line in Figure 7 of DBW. We follow DBW in using a lognormal size distribution typical of Asian and Saharan dust, which has mode diameter 0.4 μm, mass-mean diameter 3.5 μm, and effective radius 1.08 μm. The density of the mineral dust material is 2,500 kg/m 3 . DBW performed Mie calculations (Wiscombe, 1980) to obtain the single-scattering quantities. Figure 3e of DBW shows the resulting mass absorption cross section, Β a , also plotted here in Figure 10 Combining the absorption coefficients of dust and ice, the absorption spectrum of an iceberg is then
Now we ask how much iron is needed to shift the wavelength of minimum absorption from the blue or UV of pure ice to the wavelengths of maximum albedo we measured for green ice and yellow-green ice, 540 and 570 nm, respectively, in Figure 7 . Figure 11 shows the results. To shift the color to green requires 700 nM 10.1029/2018JC014479
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Fe; to yellow-green requires 2240 nM. Recalling that HB found 515 nM of DFe and 14,000 nM of PFe, we can make several comments.
1. The DFe is not quite enough to explain a green color; some of the PFe is also required. 2. The 14,000 nM PFe, with the Β a of atmospheric dust, would shift the color far beyond green, to red, which is not seen in icebergs except in debris-layers. 3. But some aspects of the modeling cause our modeled effect of Fe on color to be exaggerated:
a. The optical properties we used are appropriate for desert dust, where hematite is a major contributor to the absorption. (Our conversion between dust concentration and Fe concentration implicitly assumed that the dust consisted of clay minerals containing inclusions of hematite.) In the aqueous environment below an iceberg the hydrated form goethite will instead dominate, and goethite is less absorptive than hematite. b. The average particle size in the marine ice is probably larger than in the atmospheric dust in our calculation. Although the size distribution of particles in the ice was not measured by HB, their Figure 3 does show layers of visible particles that appear to be 20-50 μm in diameter.
(In a study of glacier flour produced by erosion under an ice sheet; Hopwood et al., 2014 , scanning electron microscopy images of glacier flour show numerous 1-μm particles but a few 10-μm particles which might dominate the mass.) Larger particles have smaller Β a because some of the absorbing material in the interior of the particle is not exposed to light and is therefore wasted. For example, the m im we are using (Figure 7 of DBW) implies an absorption length for the pure dust of 7 μm at λ = 400 nm, so light entering a particle of diameter 10 μm will be significantly attenuated before reaching the center of the particle. 4. The marine ice in the Amery ice core, in which high concentrations of Fe were found, was not noticeably colored. Similarly, chunks of ice chopped out of blue or green marine-ice icebergs (Figures 3 and 6 ) also appear colorless. This is because the absorption lengths in ice (reciprocal of the absorption coefficients in Figure 11 ) are several meters, so that long pathlengths of light through ice are necessary to filter out the more-absorbed wavelengths. The core diameter was only 15 cm, not enough to act as an effective greenfilter.
Montmorillonite
As an alternative to the desert-dust optical properties, we have also tried a less-absorptive mineral, montmorillonite, whose complex refractive index was inferred by Egan and Hilgeman (1979, p. 115 ) from spectral transmission and reflectance measurements of powder samples with grain size~1 μm. Following Estapa et al. (2012, their Figure 12a ), we use the mineral sample from Mississippi, which contains 7.1% Fe by mass. We computed the single-scattering quantities, using the same size distribution we used for the Saharan dust. The mass absorption cross section for montmorillonite is shown in Figure 10 ; it is weaker than that of Saharan dust by a factor of 1.3. But its iron content is 7 times that of the Saharan dust, so the mass absorption cross section with respect to Fe mass would be about one ninth that of the Saharan dust, smaller than would be expected from the analyses of Babin and Stramski (2004) cited above.
The mixture of montmorillonite in ice results in spectra nearly identical to those of Saharan dust in ice shown in Figure 11 , if the Fe concentration is raised by factors of 8-9, as expected. To shift λ min to 530 nm (green) requires 5600 nM Fe. To obtain λ min = 570 nm would require 20,400 nM, which is greater than the sum of DFe + PFe found in the Amery core. The yellow-green ice may have come from a part of the ice shelf that was more heavily loaded with glacial flour than the core samples analyzed by HB, which would also explain the cloudy appearance of the yellow-green ice.
However, we do not claim much significance to this exercise; we have no reason to think montmorillonite from Mississippi is an appropriate representative for the glacier flour under the Amery Ice Shelf. We use Figure 11 . Absorption coefficients of ice and mineral dust, and their sum, for the iron content (700 nM) needed to obtain a wavelength of minimum absorption λ min = 540 nm, so as to explain the peak albedo at 540 nm for green marine ice in Figure 7 . Also shown is the sum of ice and dust absorption coefficients for an iron content of 2240 nM, needed to obtain λ min = 570 nm (yellow-green ice in Figure 7 ). The optical properties of the dust are from Dang et al. (2015; DBW) .
it simply as an illustration for how different minerals can affect the color of the ice. The order-of-magnitude difference in the amount of Fe needed by two different mineral types to shift the color of ice from blue to green motivates further research to measure both iron and DOC in ice whose spectral albedo is also measured.
Conclusions, and Recommendations for Further Work
We hypothesize that the iron content found in marine ice, together with the small amount of DOC present, is sufficient to explain the color of green icebergs, and that iron oxides are usually the main contributor to the variation of color within icebergs of marine ice (Figure 7) . To confirm or dispute that hypothesis, we recommend taking short cores on icebergs, measuring (a) DOC and POC versus depth, (b) concentrations and size distributions of PFe and DFe, and (c) mineralogy of the iron. In addition, a laboratory measurement of the absorption coefficient of goethite across the visible spectrum is needed, because goethite is most likely the major chemical form of the iron.
A further motivation for such research is that iron is the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton in large areas of the Southern Ocean (Blain et al., 2007; Boyd, 2002; Boyd et al., 2000; de Baar et al., 1990) . Research is underway to identify the sources of the iron that does reach the Southern Ocean. The recent finding by HerraizBorreguero et al. (2016) that marine ice is rich in iron suggests that icebergs of marine ice can effectively deliver iron to locations far from its origin. If it can be demonstrated that (a) the DOC content of marine ice is routinely too small to significantly affect the reflectance spectrum of icebergs, (b) there is a consistent mineralogy for the iron in the particles, and (c) a consistent size distribution for the particles, then a remotesensing method might be developed to assay the iron content of icebergs whose marine-ice part is exposed, using reflectance spectroscopy from an instrument deployed on a drone or an airplane. 
